CPV of B at Belle -Mikihiko Nakao -p.
All results based on full dataset of M BB (+ M from BaBar)
Lots of info to disentangle many unknowns Decay modes But not only "yet-another" CPV measurement for φ 1 tree diagram only and hence penguin pollution free (CPV in D decay is much smaller and neglected) Beam-energy constrained mass -
CPV of B at Belle -Mikihiko Nakao -p.
Combined by maximizing the joint log-likelihood function
PDFs with experiment speci c resolution functions
Event/experiment dependent avor tagging quality -q 
Common signal model
P sig (∆t, q) = 1 4τ B 0 e −|∆t| τ B 0 [1 + q(S sin(∆m∆t) − C cos(∆m∆t))]B 0 → D ( * )0 h 0 , D → K S π + π − Belle Collaborations,
preliminary ( rst shown today)
CPV of B at Belle -Mikihiko Nakao -p. 
is not a CP eigenstate
Mix of e.g. Previous model-dependent analysis
Exclusion of second φ 1 solution only by % and % CL
New analysis with full Belle data ( M BB)
Integrated strong phase
S i = |A D ||A D |sin ∆δ D dD K i K −i , C i = |A D ||A D |cos ∆δ D dD K i K −i from coherent D 0 D 0 by CLEO
Measured in × bins
(binning based on a realisting resonant model)
CPV of B at Belle -Mikihiko Nakao -p. Unfortunately this is not the case, S = √ 1 − A 2 sin 2(φ 2 + ∆φ 2 ), but fortunately size of penguin contribution can be resolved Solution using isospin relations:
branching fractions and direct CPV are needed
Polarization has to be resolved as vector-vector nal state is mixture of CP-even and CP-odd
Predicted to be almost fully longitudinally polarized, and hence almost CP-even
Decomposed by helicity angle
Better precision than previous world average 
